INTRODUCTION What kinds of formats that the table of contents needs to be in the digital environment?
This paper proposes a graphical table of contents (GTOC) that is functionally analogous to the table of contents in the printed environment, Like the table of contents, GTOC will provide (1) an overview to the contents covered in a book or a collection of articles, (2) a set of semantic clusters (or sections) that group related documents together, and (3) a quick access to documents by their contents.
Furthermore, because of its associative indexing and its visual features, GTOC will encourage users to browse or scan information by their visual perception, which is the most effective method for receiving and assimilating information for humans (Arnheim, 1971) .
The proposed graphical table of contents will be generated automatically from the text of documents, either from a book, one or several issues of a journal, or a set of documents in a database. Issues of how to generate such GTOC include how documents are indexed and organized, how the organized documents are visualized, and what interactive means are needed to provide necessary functionality of GTOC. In this paper, these issues are elaborated using examples of GTOC generated by a selforganizing mapping algorithm. These examples demonstrate that semantic structures of documents can be abstracted and visualized to assist information access in the digital environment, and graphical displays of documents will likely support those functions of the table of contents.
In the next section, literature related to research on the table of contents will be reviewed fkst.
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FEATURES OF THE TABLE OF CONTENTS
Almost every book or every issue of a journal has a table of eontents (TOC). Surprising y, there has been much less research on TOC than on other components of documents such as titles or title pages, abstracts, and back-of-thebook indexing.
While it is difficult to contradict the importance of TOC, it seems to be a common sense that use of TOC is rather simple, and construction of TOC is straight forward. This is perhaps true in the printed environment, but this will certainly not be the case in the upcoming digital information environment.
In this section, features of TOC will be reviewed, and how these features should be implemented in the digital environment will be discussed. Juhasz, et al. (1973) analyzed more than 120 primary journals to investigate features of TOC. Major variations were found in terms of title listing and pagination system, the sequential arrangement of author, title, and pagination, and leaders between pagination and other elements. These differences indicate that the visual appearance is a major feature of TOC. In fact, if such a comparison is done between books or scholarly journals and magazines, the visual difference is even more obvious.
For example, one can easily tell a difference between TOC of scholarly journals and TOC of trade magazines: while the formal uses exclusively text in a rather formal way, the latter has a variety of text, pictures and other display elements.
Another feature of TOC ia to provide an overview to contents of books or journals.
TOC groups articles or chapters into sections with section headings.
The grouping also separates different types of articles such as "research papera" and "book reviews. "
People can get to know contents of a book by scanning through its TOC. They can quickly judge whether or not any chapters or articles of the book are of interest to them. Prabha et al. (1988) surveyed 331 library users on the use of non-fiction books. They found that TOC was the feature most commonly used to determine which books to borrow.
Because of this overview feature, TOC is also a good tool for current awareness services. Researchers often browse through TOCS of some selected periodicals to keep track of recent development in their fields. Many universities now offer " Tables  of   Contents  Services"  to faculty  through  E-mail  or other network access means (Machovec, 1994) .
On the Internet, there is also an information service. (Markey, 1983) indicated that TOC was the most important information missing in current online catalogs and to be able to search TOC was the most desirable function needed to add to online catalogs. Thus, most research on TOC is centered on using TOC for contentenriched access (Cochrane, 1985 , Van Orden, 1990 ). The experiment conducted by Dillon and Wenzel (1990) clearly shows that adding TOC will improve overall retrieval effectiveness of online catalogs.
Current library online catalogs have successfully modeled the card catalog for information access at the book level. However, the digital library wearebuilding now will need access not only at the book level but also at the article and section levels, even at the idea level.
In the digital environment, there will be no longer a clearly defined storage format called "page."
There is even less certain what constitutes a "book."
A(paper) book is a collection of related items, a result of a query search from a digital library is also a collection of related items. While items in the book are brought together by the author, items in the result of a query are brought together according to the reader's needs (the query statement).
If, in the digital library, the user can group a set of needed items to create a "dynamic book," and can access these items using many features currently available in books, the user will likely find it easier to access the needed information in such a "dynamic book. "
To explore an analog version of the printed (Veith, 1988) . It will create visual interfaces that allow visual and perceptual information seeking in the digital environment.
To reach this level of information seeking, a critical issue is how information should be represented and visually displayed.
Researchers have addressed this issue for years. Doyle (1962) suggested "semantic road maps" based on word associations that could provide "a view of the entire library at a distance" and help the searcher to "narrow his focus by recognition." Miller (1968) emphasized that what waa needed was "a spatial organization for the stored information that is more compatible with the structure of the information itself." Sammon (1969) mapped a set of documents by a nonlinear mapping algorithm to reveal document associations. Fairchild et al. (1988) proposed and tested a three-dimensional network knowledge base, SemNet, where the user can view both local and global structures of the associative network. Fowler et al. (1991) applied a mathematical model, "the Pathfinder Networks, " to unify a visual space for queries, documents and terms. Arents and Bogaerts (1993) In a series of research, Lin (Lin, et al., 1991; Lin, 1992) proposed a map display that would show both contents and structures of a document space. The map display represents a "survey" of all the documents in the document space. It defines a spatial analog for the documents, and reveals contents and semantic relationships of documents by various visual cues such as distances, links, clusters, areas, and neighborhoods.
The underlying engine for the map display is a neural networks' learning algorithm, Kohonen's feature map (Kohonen, 1989) . Because of the algorithm's learning and self-organizing feature, the map display can maintain document semantic relationships as measured by word occurrence and co-occurrence, and it can show major content areas that "win" over other areaa through recursive competitions.
The map display was evaluated by comparing its structures and functions to some human-generated map displays (Lin, et al., 1993) .
The map display was akw tested in an experiment that involved sixty-eight subjects who conducted some simple retrieval tasks with the map display (Lin, 1995 (1) extract a list of words from the documents, (2) delete stopwords frnm the list, (3) use a word-stem procedure to reduce the list to stem form, and (4) create indexing vectors based on the stemmed list. The indexing vectors can be either in a binary form based on word occurrence, or in a weight form based on word frequencies and/or inverse document frequencies.
Once the indexing vectors are generated, the mapping procedure will start to organize the indexing vectors and associate them to a visual space in the end. and their labels, are automatically drawn by the display procedure based on the mapping results. The larger the areas, the more often the (labeling) terms are discussed in the proceedings.
The closer the two areas, the more likely the terms in the two areas are co-occurred in documents of the proceedings. Interactively, the display can reveal even more information.
The slider on the bottom of the map controls the number of terms shown on the display.
When the slider is moved to the left, only those terms with high "activation levels" are displayed, when the slider is moved toward the right, keywords with lower "activation levels" are added to the display. Because the activation level of a term indicates frequencies of term occurrence and co-occurrence, those with high "activation levels" can be regarded as "major" terms in the collection, which are shown on the interface first. Figure 1 shows the SIGIR GTOC in two levels: first, major areas are identified by terms such as "systems," "full text (indexing)," "documents,"
"model," "applications," "queries," "interface design," etc.
As the slider is moved to the right, more terms are added to the display. These terms are shown on the display at the locations determined by their associations. They improve descriptions of the areas and clarify some terms shown early. For example, for the "model" area, the related terms are "vector space," "extended boo lean," and "probabilistic," which represent a good sample of IR models discussed in the literature.
For the "queries" area, words added to it are "expansion," "relevance feedback," "evaluation,"
and "process." These terms again show strong semantic relationships.
When the slider moves to further right, more terms will be added to the display, and relationships of areas or terms will become increasingly clear.
GTOC users can decide at what level of details the display should show. They will typically start to browse the display with a few terms on it. If a term or an area is perceived to be related to their information needs, they will naturally focus on that area of the display when adding more terms to the display.
If the display becomes confusing, they can always move back the slider to reduce the number of terms on the display.
When one or several terms are identified to be associated with the needed information, they can click on that location, a pop-up window will show the top 10 titles associated to this location ( Figure  2 ). These titles are arranged by their associative weights, and they are likely semantically related to the terms clicked. When users find a title they are looking for, they can click on the title to see the full display of the article, just like they would turn to that page when a title is found in the table of contents.
If they do not find the title, they can adjust the clicking location to open another (title) window.
After they move around the surface for a while, the structures of the display will become visually familiar to them, and it will become much easier to click on the right location for documents they are looking for.
A major difference of the term display and the title display is that while each term is mapped to a unique location on the display, titles may be mapped to multiple locations dynamically based on their associations to the terms. Therefore, users do not need to click on an exact location for a title, clicking anywhere within a neighborhood of a key concept in a title will "fire up" the title.
If the title has multiple key concepts or key terms, it will likely appear in multiple locations. This feature tolerates "fuzziness" of visual perception so that users only need to decide an approximate location for a title they look for and the title will be shown up there very often.
ISSUES OF GTOC CONSTRUCTION
The GTOC prototype was constructed as an experimental tool to study new forms of the table of contents in the digital environment.
During the prototype design process, many theoretical and practical issues occurred.
These issues are essential to the concept of GTOC, and much more research is needed to study various problems related to these issues. In this section, our recent research effects on these issues are described, and some primary results are presented and discussed.
Document representation and document indexing
It is important to realize that any visual display can only be as good as the input used to generate the display.
Thus, how the underlying documents are represented and indexed will have a significant impact on the final organization and views of GTOC. The Vector Space Model used in the above example is widely acceptable in the information retrieval community.
However, there are still many different approaches to apply the model to practical problems. There are also different considerations when applying the model for retrieving and matching purposes and for visualizing and browsing purposes.
For example, using title words only for indexing is usually considered as a limited document representation for information retrieval. Using words from titles, abstracts, and fulltext to index documents will improve the power of representation significantly (Salton, 1989) .
On the other hand, dimensions used to index the collection are also significantly increased when the indexing changes from title words only to words from abstracts or fulltext.
For visualization purpose, words used for indexing are also candidate words for labels on the visual display.
As the size of display space is limited, the number of labels that can be put on the display is very limited. This leads to the question of how much visual improvement it would make when the indexing changes from a much highdimensional document representation based on fulltext indexing to a low-dimensional representation based on titles.
We may expect that, while using every word in the fulltext improves the representation, words appear in the titles may still be the most useful words to be used as labels in a visual display of documents.
Thus, it is necessary to compare visual displays generated by different indexing procedures in order to determine what indexing procedures to apply for GTOC construction. Currently, we are comparing three different types of indexes:
(1) TT-indexing: words that appear in at least two titles (2) are collecte~as the based~et for indexing, after the stopword-remov ing and stemming procedures, a vector is created for each document using the binary representation, that is, a " 1" is used if the word corresponding to the particular dimension is appeared in the title, and a "O" is used otherwise. TF-indexing:
The based set of words used for indexing is collected the same way in the TTindexing, but the indexing procedure is based on words in titles, keywords, and abstracts of documents.
A vector is created using the weight representation of within document frequencies(dfj. This indexing procedure uses the same low dimensions as the title indexing, but the indexing vectors reflect how the indexing words are distributed in titles, keywords and abstracts.
(3) FF-indexing: Every word from titles, keywords and abstracts is collected.
Those that occur in at least three documents are used as the based indexing set. A vector is created for each document using the weight representation with both within and inverse document frequencies (idf). This is a standard fulltext indexing procedure. are currently taken to compare these displays, one is a visual inspection to examine patterns of terms and documents, the other is an experimental study to test how the displays help users find documents. The visual inspection was done through interaction with all the displays.
It is difficult to describe similarities and differences of these displays in snapshots such as those shown in Figure 1 and 2. However, once we interact with the displays, using the sliders and the popup windows, the following trends seem to be cleac 1) Words always used together in this collection, such as "relevance feedback" and "minimum perfect hash (functions)," are always mapped together (note that all the indexing procedures are based on individual words).
2) Words often used together, such as "interface design"
and "full text," are always mapped closely nearby (not together sometimes, because words such as "design"
and "text" are also used in some other contents). 3) Semantically related words, such as "explorations" and "visualization," or "terms" and "phases," are often mapped nearby or within the same neighborhood, even though they may not be used together. 4) Local neighborhood relationships seem to reflect semantic relationships reasonably well (judged by the document contents) in all the three displays, but the overall layouts of the displays are all different. 5) When same words are clicked on the three displays, titles shown in the popup windows sre similar, but not the same (typically, the first few titles are the same and thev contain the clicked words). "' The inverse d~cument frequencies "punish" the high-0) 7) frequency words, making the visual displays less "visually intuitive" (in terms of large areas for high-frequency words, and small areas for lessfrequency words). When the number of indexing terms increases significantly (as in the third display), all the areas become small and similar in size, which makes it difficult to spot terms visually. Based on these observations, we hypothesized that TFindexing would be the best format for the GTOC prototype. The one shown in Figure 1 is Rather, the goal will be to extract semantic relationships of documents and to provide enough data and "views" to ailow people to visualize document semantic relationships.
Thus, a good mapping procedure will need to (1) preserve the inherent structure of documents as well as pos~ible while projecting the high-dimensional document space to a two-dimensional display, (2) They not only help to provide basic functions of the table of contents, but also extend the functions to allow easy access in the digital environment.
There are many more functions of GTOC need to be explored.
For example, with the trained network, assistance to searching or browsing of individual words can be easily implemented.
In figure 1(b) , 220 words used to index the collection are also listed alphabetically in a window. When the user clicks on a word in the window, the word will be flashing on the display at the location determined by the trained network.
This function particularly helps the user to locate those "less emphasis" words which normally would not be shown on the display without showing too many words.
There is also a "year" filter in this GTOC. When a year is selected, the distribution of that year's documents will be shown on the display.
Finally, there is always a "query" option.
The user can type in a query in natural language.
As long as the query~-ntains at 'least one of the words in the list, a unique location for that query will be identified (and flashed) on the display. The user thus can click on that location to explore documents related to that query.
Functions
described above are particularly associated with the digital environment. Which and how useful these functions are for the purposes of the table of contents needs to be studied empirically.
For a fair comparison, we limited many of these functions in the experiment to compare the GTOC with the printed table of contents. In our next experiment, more functions of GTOC will be included and the retrieval tasks will also be more open, rather than just looking up titles as in the first experiment. Research described in this article is to search for such a table of contents and to explore how to construct and extend the table of contents to the digital environment.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed GTOC seeks to visualize document contents and relationships to allow easy access of underlying documents.
It is based on three procedures --indexing, mapping, and interactive design. Each of these procedures needs to be studied extensively since each will have a significant impact on the functionality of GTOC. The GTOC prototype described in this paper will serve both as a framework to study all the three procedures and as an experimental tool to conduct user testing on whether the proposed GTOC would function as a table of contents in the digital environment.
